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HF R&F Digital X-ray System 
Muti-functional Digital R&F system
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4 Modes Fluoroscopy

A-si CsI Flat Panel Detector

Continuous fluoroscopy

High-speed pulse fluoroscopy

Medium-speed pulse fluoroscopy

Low-speed pulse fluoroscopy

Minimum dose, best quality

Snap shot, Green Shot

High output power generator, large heat capacity tube, millisecond exposure time, fast 
imaging speed, low radiation dose. High voltage radiography, short exposure time and 
low dose with high quality image.

Smooth dynamic check and playback, no image distortion, static image can be used for 
flat panel detector digital spot. Clearer image and less radiation comparing with CCD detector.

With the advanced pulse fluoroscopy technology and hardware facilities, our equipment 
can get perfect image with low dose.

All-in-one R/F system meets various clinical requirement

Digital Radiography

Digital fluoroscopy

Digital Imaging

Suitable for all human body parts in different positioning; wide-view size and high resolution image

Suitable for fluoroscopy of all body parts (like chest, abdomen e.t.c), positioning under fluoroscopy, 
digital spot radiography under fluoroscopy, high speed dynamic image acquisition. Mainly used in 
physical examination, internal medicine, surgery, orthopedic, trauma department, emergency de-
partment e.t.c.

Wide clinical digital imaging of G.I., ERCP and Urology etc.



High-definition images provide a reliable 
diagnostic basis for clinical practice



Minimum dose, best qualityConvenient and safe motorized movement
Comfortable Clinical Diagnose

Wide coverage of table movement
Flexible rotary and tilting table movement 
realize the clinical diagnosis of G.I., 
ERCP and Urology etc.

Wide range of lateral table movement easily 
realizes examination of different parts.

Wide coverage of stand movement, easily get 
wide-view sharp image.

The column has a wide range of longitudinal 
movements, making it easy to complete a 
series of inspections from head to toe.


